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EUPHONIC CONSONANTS.

mONSIEUR J onrdain's llfaitre de Philosophie discoursed
upon the alphabet generally. I am less ambitious;
I wish to discourse merely upen the "Euphonic

Oonsonants." 'What I have to say is original in more senses
than one. By the world which lies outside the scholastic
profession, by private individuals, or idiots, as they were called
by Jeremy Taylor, in contradistinction to professional men, by
them my remarks may be taken as original in the sense of
" comical and ridiculous," but to the etymologist they will be
Q1'iginal in the higher seuse of the word, in its original sense
of " first in order of existence:" to him they will be a grand
discovery.

We know that French grammarians have accounted for
what has hitherto been called an "euphonic t," by supposing
it to be a survival of the final t peculiar to the third person
singular; accordingly, when we find a t in parle-t-il, the
t properly belongs to the verb, and is not added, but
1'Ctained for the sake of euphony. In the same way, the s,
which we find in vas-y, vas-en clzercher, might be said to be the
characteristic letter of the second person singular, and so not
a letter added, but ntained (as a survival) for like purposes.

This being prefaced, let me explain that in France we
hear many grammatical euphemisms, which cannot be
accounted for so satisfactorily. These are of two kinds. The
most popular one goes by the name of velours, i.e. velvety
euphemisms, in which s or z is introduced to soften the sound.
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The other kind is know by the name of cuirs, i.e. leather-like,
rough forms of speech, in which t is the chief ingredient.
According to this classification ros-y would be " un velours,"
and a-t-il would be "un cuir." These we have seen are
accounted for on etymological principles: not so the arbitrary
linking of words together by means of extraneous consonants,
which is so commonly practised by French" mashers."

The following verse of an old song, in honour of the
Duke of Marlborough, contains specimens of both velours and
cuirs:-

Malbrook s'en va-t-en guerre,
Mironton-ton-ton Mirontaine,
Malbrook s'en va-t-en guerre,
On n'sait s'il reviendra :

S'il reviendra-z-a Paques,
Ou-z-a la Trinite.

Malbrook s'en va-t-en guerre,
On a'sait s'il reviendra.

In these beautiful lines we have a fine specimen of the
cui?' in va-t-en, arid two sweet velours inz-c{, la PcZques and
z-a la Trinite. Such phonetic licenses are not amenable as
yet to grammatical law.

The letter h is, in France, the most ill-used of all
consonants; indeed, it can hardly be called by that name, for
it is not sounded at all. In some words of German origin its
presence as an initial letter seems to stagger the speaker, and
causes him to hesitate or pause in his rapid l1rticulation: but
it cannot be said to be aspirated; it simply prevents the
liaison, or linking of the word to which it belongs, with the
final consonants of the word that preceded it; thus,-un
hareng is pronounced ttn 'areng, and not un hareng ; moreover,
it prevents the elision of a or e in the article that precedes it,
as,-la haine, le hameau ; but in words of Latin origin it is
mute, silent, deaf, and dumb.
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Poor letter h! How greatly it is despised in our own
country! Grammarians give it a place among consonants, but
the people of England, and especially the dwellers in the
capital of England, the five million inhabitants of our mighty
London, barely ever articulate it, except when it is not written.
There the letter h is not recognized as having a separate
existence. It is not a consonant in the same sense that b is a
consonant. For instance, the word hmtse does not in London
require its initial h, neither does horse: but the words bat and
b1ttter could not exist without their initial b. Again, a
phonetic writer would take no account of the h in honest and
honour, but he could not overlook it in harvest and horror.

Finally, many Londoners, who are wont to take no notice of
the h in Harry, occasionally aspirate the word Edward, as if
it were spelt Hedwanl.

Now, if the letter h were a real consonant, it would form
an integral part of the word, and would not be arbitrarily
omitted, or inserted, at the pleasure of the speaker, for mere
euphonic purposes. The explanation, probably, is that the
letter h is no consonant at all, but simply what Greek scholars
call a "hard breathing;" that is, some men, and especially
Cockneys, must take breath after a vowel, before they can
attack another vowel. This drawing of the breath, this
hesitation, this hiatus, we indicate by the symbol h; but we
have no business to make this sign, or symbol, an integral part
of the word. A Cockney, who speaks of "my house," "a
herring," "my Hedward," requires no h when he speaks of
" our 'ouse," "a red 'erring," "my son Edward," because in the
first case we have vowels, and in the second case we have
consonants, as final letters of the words that precede 'OltSe,

'erring, and Edward. The h is, therefore, a breathing-link

between two words, a symbL'1 that indicates a necessary
aspiration, but not an integral part of holtse and herring, any
more than of Edward.
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We have heard some people say" Victoria rour Queen;"
these persons used the euphonic 1', just as others do the h in
" my Hedward," as a mere" hard breathing."

Admitting all this to be correct, (and who would venture
to dispute it after this learned exposition ?)-admitting this to
be fundamentally true, let us see how matters stand with
regard to the letter h among our French neighbours.

The old aspirate of the primitive language being hard to
pronounce, requiring, that is to say, some effort, underwent
some softening, in obedience to the" law of least action."
a beautiful name for indolence. Accordingly, the Latin
words, which had an initial h, dropped it in many cases, in
passing into French: and this letter, ceasing to be pronounced,
very often ceased also to be written. Now watch the results
of indolence! Just as the common Latin suppre8s the h of
the archaic Latin, and wrote oc, ordc1tm, oncstus, omo, which are
found in inscriptions of imperial day8, for hoc, hordeum,

honestus, homo, so the French language, carrying on this
tendency, has avoir, on, or, orge, O1ti, encore, for habere, homo,

hora, hordeum, hoc-illud, hanc-horan'L In short, it invariably
suppressed what has become a useless letter. Why then, will
you say, do not the modern French write homme, hcrbe,

heure, as their ancestors did? The answer is, that these
regular forms, have been corrupted by the learned, who
restored the letter h; whence the modern forms, hommc, herbe,

heure, which do not really break the "law of least action."
While progressing in this direction, the learned have been
zealous overmuch, and have placed an initial h where there
was none in Latin; thus, hnile from oleum, huitre from ost1'ea,

huis from ostium, have an h which does not belong to the
original words, not even in their archaic forms.

Having travelled thus far, we may pause and reflect.
Our friend 'Any need not be ashamed that he had dropped his
initial h; he is in very good company; the whole French
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nation has done the same. Let him, however, be consistent;
let him give up writing the letter h. Let him be 'onest and
cease from writing a letter, which he does not aspirate: and,
if he aspires to be considered a learned philologist, let him
use an apostrophe ('), where less conscientious men use
the symbol h: and let him for ever sign himself 'Arry.

With regard to the use of linking letters, either the r, as
in "Victoria rOll?' Queen," or the h. as in "to sell by hanction,"

I would recommend the giving-up of such phonetic helps.
This slip-shod way of articulating is only fit for those who are
" drunk and incapable," and is much to be deprecated in men,
whose mental energy is equal to the effort of uttering at all
times, clearly and distinctly, the shibboleth of the drunkard:
,. truly ruraL"

A. C. C.

EPIGRAM.

(After the manner of Ausom·us.)

U nda cadens, eanereta gelu, nunc stiri'l. pendet.
Vitrea nympharum Naiadumque dam us.

IDEM ANGLICE REDDITUM.

In icicles now hangs the mute cascade,

The glassy home of nymph and Naiad maid.
SENEX.
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A BALLAD OF THE WEST COUNTREE.

" vVhence come you, stranger? .,
I come from the \Vest Countree,

When the sun shines bright on byre and bight,
And the soft south wind blows free.

" \Vhat saw you, stranger,
Adown in the \Vest Countree ?"

I saw the mom rise rosy-red,
Far over the summer sea.

" Saw you nought else, stranger.
Nought else to tell to me ?"

Oh, a goodly maiden, a maiden fair,
I saw in the \Vest Countree.

Her lips were red as rubies,
She seemed of high degree,

And her locks were brIght as the golden gorse,
That grows in the West Countree.

Oh she was weary, weary,
And sadly looked on me:

" I pray thee guide me safely home.
And ask what it pleaseth thee."

And I led her safel\' onward
To her home beside the sea:

" Now, since you have brought me safely here,
Ask what you will of me."

"What saidst thou, stranger?
I prithee tell it me."

I told my love to that maiden fair,
Adown in the West Countree.

Oh she looked gladly, gladly,
As she spake sweet words to me:

" Since you have shown that you love me well,
I will give myself to thee.

And I ride on the morrow morning
To a town beside the sea,

O ....er valley and hill, over mead and rill,
To wed in the West Coumree.

Y.E.S.
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t
!In ~nemo~iam.

In is our painful duty to record the death of the REV.
STEPHEN HAWTREY, M.A., a former member of the School,
which occurred on the 29th of October, at the age of seventy
eight. He left Sherborne in 1830 for Trillity College,
Cambridge, where he had obtained a Mathematical Scholarship,
and his name is among the earliest on the School Honour
Boards. He was subsequelltly Senior Mathematical Master
at Eton for many years, and the FouLder and 'Warden of S.
Mark's School, Windsor.

En Hbijlos I'uvenum, Bnlonum duus, inclylus orbls

Splendor, Apoldnei deliciaeque chon~

Gymnasium hie slaluli puens, gralumque minerval,
[It gralls dlscanl : dlscllo : gralus ens.

The Restoration of the School House Dining Hall should be
a matter of general interest toall Shirburnians. Strictly speaking,
it is the only building of any antiquity, which has belonged to
the School from the date of its first erection. Built originally by
the Governors in 167o-the year in which Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Progress was written-as a School Room, it appears to have taken
the place of an earlier School Room still, which formed part of a
new School House erected in 1607. Part of the material of the
earlier was incorporated in the later building. This is now
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proved by the discovery of a portion of an old sundial. with the
date 1635, built in among the stones of the south wall. The quaint

effigy of the Royal Founder was no doubt, transferred at the same
time, when it was ordered that "the same four Latin Verses"

should be ". put under the King's feet, which were formerly there,"
and that the Schoolmaster, Mr. Goodenough, should make a pair
ofLatin Verses" to put under the King's Arms," over the south door.
which said Arms were" to be only washed over with oil, or some
sad colour, without any more adorning." Twenty years before

(1650) they had been taken down by order of Captain Helprd
in the name of the Parliament, after the execution of Charles I,
but they were doubtless re-placed at the Restoration (1660).
Several names of Old Shirburnians of the present century were
carved upon the siJl of the west light of the Hall, and it was known
that other names were concealed beneath the sheets of iron

placed in each of the other windows, though how far back they
might go was only matter of conjecture.

Early in the year 1884, the Headmaster became alarmed for
the safety of the Hall, in consequence of tbe increased bulging of

the south wall. accompamed by ominous indicationsofapproacbing

coJlapse in the ceiling. Accordingly the Governors had the
parapet taken down, and the waJl shored up, until such time as
funds might be availatJle for a complete restoration. In January
of this year there were signs that even these precautions were
insufficient, and fresh supports were added to keep the roof from
faJling in.

It thus became a matter of necessity that the work should be
undertaken during the summer holidays and if begun, it was
necessary too, that it should be completed within the seven weeks.

£ 500 were required, and the Headmaster obtained the Governors'
sanction in July, to set to work upon the foundations, before they,
or we, broke up, on his guaranteeing to raise the sum needed by tbe

end of the year. What superhuman efforts were made by l\Ir.
Betten, the Contractor, and Mr. F. E. Smith, the Clerk of the
\Vorks, to restore and almost re-build the Hall in seven weeks, is
matter in history.. To quote Li ttle Henry's Firs~ Latin Book,
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• there were some who laughed' at the attempt, but the laugh
was on the side of the builders by the 2 I st September. The south
wall has had to be under-pinned to a depth of some I I feet
below the unsubstantial foundation of I Sin. which was all that
was found existing, and both this and the east wall have been in
great measure re-built, every old stone, that was not rotten, being
religiously used again. A fine barrel roof of oak timbers, and
pitch-pine planking, designed by Mr. Carpenter, has taken the
place of the ill-constructed ceiling which used to drop plaster, by
way of sugar, into the School House tea. An oriel has been
thrown out on the south side, to give elbow room to the Sixth
Form table, and lined with a portion of the old oak panelling,
belonging- to the Headmaster, from the Sun Inn. The original
panelling of the Hall has been cleaned and renovated, and
numerous names of Old Shirburnians brought to light, extending
as far back as 169S, the 9th year of William and Mary.
The oaken sills of the windows were found to be densely carved
"lith names, of which we hope soon to give a list, both on the
upper and under surfacp.s, and even the stone sills beneath these
had names engraved upon them. A new block floor has been
laid. The windows have been re-glazed to suit the old style, and
the Hall is now lighted by chandeliers and brar.kets of wrought
iron, designed by l\Iessrs. Singer, of Frame. The parapet has
bt'en re-placed, and last, not least, the King's Majesty has been
washed, and gladdened once more with oil, and the missing right
hand restored to him, with the old sceptre newly gilded.

The general effect of the work is to give a greater appearance
of antiquity to the Hall than before.

The School are hereby invited to come and do obeisance to
the King, not as in days gone by, according to a ritual .. more
honoured in the breach than the observance," but with heads
erect, albeit uncovered, as having at least six parts in the King,
and as great an interest in bringing him back to a condition of
safety, as the School House itself.

If any Old Shirburnians should be disposed to help the
Headmaster towards the £50 he has got to raise, he wiII not
despise their aid. Over [50 was collected by present members
of the School House during the holidays: £ 4-00 has been
subscribed by its old members and friends, and by the Headmaster.
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AN OLD SHIRBURNIAN'S EXPERIENCES IN AMERICA.
(r:ontin!led. )

WHEl< a "thaw-out" takes place in the spring, there is
invariably a rush of wurk to prepare the ground for putatoes, and
maize, or Indian corn, as it is sUlll8times called. The latter is the
crop par excellence in Michigan and in New Jersey, where I have
lived. The first thing to be done, in order to get a crop, is to plough
the ground, which is by no mRans uupleasant work, if the soil is not
stony, and if th8 horses, which a!"e harnessed abreast, ~o straight,
and at a proper pace. The harrow has neyt to he brought into
requisition. When this has been sUCCCtsfully gone through. the
farmer makes marks across the field, about four feet apart, by
mounting a frame on to two parrallel wooden runners, and driving it
first from side to side, and then from enll to enrl, at right angles to
the direction, in which he went at first. He then drops the seed
into the places, where these marks intersect, and covers them ol'er
with earth. After this there is nothing more to be done, until the
harvest, except to keep the ground free frow weeds. But there is
always plenty of other employment to be found, in planting the
kitchen-garden, pruuing the trees, manuring, and the like.

In summer, one's work mainly consists in keeping the corn and
potatoes free from weeds, and in hay-making. The grass is often
cut, and carried in on the Sdme day, which is trying work, on a hot
day.

In autumn, the corn-harvest demands the most attention. In
gathering the crop, the long stalks, which are, perhaps, ten feet in
height, are encircled with the left arm, and cut off near the ground
by a heavy blow from a knife, the blade of which is some eighteen
inches long, and is set at right angles in a handle of the same
length. The stalks are then placed upright in large quantities, tied
tog<Jther, and left to dry, in a somewhat similar way to that in
which wheat is treated. These piles are pulled down, when dry
and each ear of corn is stripped of its leafy coYering, and broken off
from the s~alk. The ears are then carted away, and stored up, to
be given as food to the animals during the winter, either in their
present condition, Cl' after they have been ground into flour in a
machine made for the purpose. Other autumn johs are, the
harvesting of roots, (to serve as winter-food for the live-stock,) and
of apples and pears, and, of course, the care of the cattle, which is
one's first and last duty daily, throughout the year.

In winter, one's time is chiefly taken up with chopping WOOll.
When our Old Shirburnian first wields his axe, he will feel some
what foolish, if an old band is looking Oll, for it will seem to him
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to be absolutely impossible to strike in the right place, and the
chances are ten to one that he will deal two, or even three, blows,
where only one is necessary, Moreover, he will plobably have some
narrow escapes of cutting his leg, or foot, in halt But chopping
wood is agreeable work in cold ""eather, and the treps give so much
shelter, that I have found it qnite warm in the forest, when the
thermornettJr has been below zero, and the cold has forced me to
cover np my face and hurry along on 'my way to work.

The principall1rawback to farming in America I have found
to be the hard work, and the reaction caused by the necessity of
having to work, when thoronghly tired out. The cold is also likely
to damp the ardour of the new-comer, as also the brusqueness of
his ernployer·s manner: but he will soon find ont that a kind heart
is hidden beneath the rough exterior.

It is a hard matter to advise anyone, who may be thinking of
following Illy example, as the character of the individual, and the
pecuniary circumstances, in whieh he may he, invariably make such
a vast amount of difference, as to render the task an almost hopeless
on,~. But there is no doubt that plenty of employment of any
kind can he obtained by the competent and the willing. All are,
however, on an eq ual fuoting, and a fellow must depend solely on
hig snperiority to his competitors, and not on interest.

With regard to farming, I cannot but think it best to come
out as early as possible, in or,ler to get used to the customs of the
country. The life is healthy and interesting, and affords a great
vaiety of occupation for mind and body. A farmer's temptations
to be diRhonest are not very great, for he can always marry and
have a home early in life, and so be altogether independent. In
lI.Iichigan, I stayed at the houses of two men, both of whom owned
good farms, one of ei~l.ty acres, and the other of three hundred.
Neither of the meu had been wealthy in youth, anJ each of them
used as a work-shop, the "hauty, in which they had formerly lived,
One of these shauties had been put up by the farmer and his wife,
who afford a goot! illustration of the typical American, who is
generally supposed to be able to turn his hands to anything. As I
druve alung with one of them, he pointed out to me a small log-hut,
in which, he said, there lived a wan, who had commenced farming
at the sallle time 1\8 himself, but was even now very badly off,
although his fathet· had provided him, at starting, with a good farm,
free of expense. This proves couclnsively that a fellow must depend
entirely upon himself, if he wishes to succeed in his new life.

In conclusion, I can do no more than state, that I have no
reason to re~r8t Illy four years' sojourn ill America, and say to all
Shirbnrnians, who may be speculating as to their future eareer, to
go and do likewise.

w. M. BADCOCK.
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A REVERIE.

The light of the sun is fast fading away,
The tree-tops are flooded with russet and gold:

In the western horizon, the last setting ray
'Neath the gathering veil of the twilight is rolled.

The moon has arisen to silver the night:
It deepens the shadow in forest and glade:

The old ruined castle is bathed in its light,
And the cloisters and arches are chequered with shade.

The bat, from its haunt in the ivy-grown eaves,
Fares timidly forth on its swift-winged flight;

The hoot of the owl, as her nestlings she leaves,
Scarce wakens the slumbering echoes of night.

Methinks, as I gaze on the gloom-shrouded vault,
That phantoms of warriors silently tread,

Till 'neath the pale rays of the moonlight they halt,
The armour-clad hosts from the ranks of the dead.

How weird is the sight, as, white-bearded and tall,
Back through the long cloisters they solemnly file,

Through corrider dim, and through banqueting-hall,
Till they're lost 'neath the shades of the moss-covered pile.

At length, glimmers forth in the east a faint ray;
The spirits of darkness are vanished and gone,

The shadows of night are dispersed by the day,
And the world re-awakes with the rising of dawn.

BUBO.
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FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL V. YEOVIL,

This, the opening match of the Football seaRon, was played on
Saturday, Oct 23rd, and resulted in a victory for the School by
three tries to nil.

Cochrane won the toss, and elected to play with thewin d
Bradford accordingly kicked off at 3.25. The ball was well
returned and the School forwards, amon~ whom Pettey
was conspicuous, took it into their opponents' XXV, and forced
them to touch down ill self-defence, in spite of some good play by
Parsons. After the ball was kicked out, the School forwards again
worked their way into the Yeovil XXV, and the visitors were once
more compelled to touch down, notwithstanding the efforts of
Fendall, who was collared almost on the line. Yeovilnow made an
attempt to equalise matters, and, headed by Parsons and Bradford,
took the ball past the half-way flag; but it was rushed back by
J enkins and the School forwards, and went outside behind. When
the ball had been dropped out, Prevost and Harrison brought it
into the Yeovil xXV, and compelled them to touch down for the
third time. On the ball being dropped into play again, the School
pressed hard on their opponents, who touched down twice in quick
succession j after which Brutton and Lloyd took the ball to the
centre of the ground. Half-time was then caned.

After the ball was re-started, Yeovil, who were now playing
with the wind, began to pen the School j and Bradford rushed the
ball into the School XXV, whe're it went outside behind. After tte
kick-out, Brutton and Backhouse rau into the School XXV, but
Harrison and Fenwick brought the game once more into neutral
territory. A.n obstinate scrimmage now took place, the School
e,entuaIly, by the efforts of Jenkins, takiug the ball into the Yeovil
XXV, whence it was kicked back j and Waldy took a long drop at
goal, which was almost successful, and which forced thn visitors to
touch down. Bradford kicked out, and Cochrane made a sharp run
from half-way into their x...XV, and, on being collared, neatly passed
the ball to Fenwick, who succeeded in getting over the line j but
the place by Jenkins was a failure. Shortly afterwards Cochrane
was within an ace of scoring, but Yeovil touched down in self
defence, and rushed the ball into the School XXV. Pettey,
however, and the School forwards brought back the ball to the
centre of the ground, whIm Fenwick gained a second try for the
School, from a fine pass by Cochrane. The kick, which was a
difficult one, was· unsuccessful. After several scrimmages in the
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Yeovil XXV, in which Bickmore took 11 prominent part, Pettey
secured 11 try just before the call of time, which Cochrane, however,
failed to convert into a goal.

For the School, Bryant and :Fenwick, outside, and Jenkins,
Pettey, and Bickmore, forward, played well: while for Yeovil,
Brutton, BetheIl, Bradford, and R. Parsons were most conspicuous.

The tel1ms were as follows:
The School :-R. W. \Valdy, (back), \V. ff. Fendall, C. A.

Cochrane, (capt..) Fenwick, (three-quarter-backs), H. C. Eryant,
U. Dickiuson, (half-backs), C. G. Jenkins, W. P. Pettey, G. H.
Prevost, E. C. Rogerson, C. E. Bickmore, Shpldon, Findlay, Carey
ma., Harrison ma., (forwards.)

Ypovil :-F. D. Parsons, (back), G. K. H. Brutton, A. Backhouse,
Lloyd, (three quarter-baeks), T. HoweII, A. E. Bradford, (capt.,)
(half-backs), T. Y. Bethell, R.]\1. P. Parsons, H. P. Chick, A. R.
Adams, E. HeIIiar, L E. C. Beebe, G. Manley, "'IV. Bond, A. ~.

Other, (forwards.)

THE SCHOOL '1>. THE TROJA...~S.

This match was played on the School ground on Saturday,
November 6th. and resulted in a victory for the School, by a goal
amI three tries tJ nil. The Trojans did not arrive with a full team,
owing to disappointments, a!ld two substitutes had to be found for
them.

Randall won the toss, and. elected to play with the winll; and
Cochrane accordingly kicked off at 3.15. The ball was well
followed up, and the School drove their opponents back into their
XXV; and, after a few minutes' play, the Trojans were forced to
touch down. After the kick-out, some good passing by Bry:mt and
Cochrane, and a run by Fenwick, again brought the game into the
Trojan XXV; and, shortly afterwards, Carver, by a splendid run,
gained the first try for the School, which was neatly converted into
a goal by Sheltlon. Randall kicked off, and the Trojan forwards, by
a combined ru."h, drove the School into their XXV, where obstinate
scrimmages took place, ill which J enkins, Bickrnore, and Pettey, for the
Schocl, and F. Randall, Forbes, and Gnapp, for the Trojans, took a
prominent part. A good run by Fellwick relieved the School, and
the ball remained in the centre of the ground, until, by some good
passing hy Fendal! and Carvtr, Fenwick managed to get over the
line. The kick by himself was, however, unsllccessful. For some
time after this, the game remained in the visitors' XXV, until Carvf',r
obtained the ball, from a wild pass of the Trojan half.back, und
placed a third try to the credit of the School: but the kick by
Waldy proved a failure. Half-time was now called. A.fter the ball
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had been re-started, theTrojans played up better, and pressed back
the School, but ~ood punts by Cochrane and Fendall sent the ban
into their XXV. Shortly afterwards, through a good pass by
Cochrane, Fendall almost succeeded in scoring; but the excellent
play of the Trojan outsides averted the danger, and the ball was
worked back to half-way. A good run by Hooley then brought the
game dangerously near the School goal, but runs by Cochrane and
Fen(lall scnt back the ball into the middle of the ground, and
Cochrane, shortly before the call of time, obtained the fourth try
flJr the Schoul; which ,Tenkius, however, was unable to convert into
a goal.

Of the School, Carver, Rickmore, Pettey, and Fenwick
were most conspicuous: while Hooley, Ellaby, F. Randall,
and Forbes, played a hard game for the visitors. The teams were
as follows ;-

The School :---R. W. Waldy, (back); W. ff. Fendall, C. A.
Cochrane, (capt.,) Fenwick, (three-quarter backs); H. C. Rry'mt,
Carver, (half-backs); C. G. Jenkins, \\"r. P. Pettey, G. H. Prevost,
E. C. Rogerson, C. E. Bickmore, Sheldon, Carey, IlIa., Harrison.
ma., Nelson, ma., (forwards).

The Tl'o}<cns ;--Clapin, (back); F. D. Hooley, J.
Perkins, P. M. Handall, (three-quarter backs); A. J. Marshall, A.
Ellaby, (half.hacks) ; F. W. Ralldall, (capt.,) A. L. Oswald, G. O.
Gnapp, H. G. R. Aldl'idge, G. D. Forbes, B. W. Troughton, A.
Westlake, Morres, A. N. Other, (forwards).

THE SCHOOL v.lIR. nASKETT'S XV.

This match was played on Wednesday, November the 17th.
Cochrane won the toss, and elected to play against the wind,
and the ball was accordingly kicked off by Baskett a.t 3.20.
Scrimmages were at once formed in neutrDl territory, and then a
run by Fenwick and some excellent passing by Cochrane and
Fendall took the ball into the scratch XXV, but it was brought
back by How and Hodgson. A series of scrimmages ensued in the
centre of the grouud, in which Sheldon, Pettey, Hodgson, and
Manfield were most conspicuous. Fendall now carried the ball
once more into the scratch XXV, and J cnkins and Pettey took it
almost to their goal-line: but dribbles by Hodgson and How
brought the game to the centre of the ground, and the School were
gradually driven back. A punt by Hodgson now sent the ball into
the School XXV. The good play of Pettey, Rogerson, and Fenwick
was counteracted by short runs from Gritfith and Howell: and a
rush was made by the scratch forwards, which was well stopped by
Eryant and Chaldecott. Scrimmages follo\ved, and Manfield ran
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into' the School XXV, but was collared by Waldy. Runs by'
Jenkins. Cochrane, and Chaldecott took hack the ball, and the
scratch team was slowly forced back, until relieved by a punt from
Griffith. The ball was, however, in neutral territory, when half
time was called.

After the ball hr-d been restarted, a run was attempted by
Matthews, who was, however, collared by Carey, and a dribble by Moore
took the game into the School XXV, from whence it was speedily
taken by good runs from Cochrane and Fendall. Griffith now got
off, bnt was collared by Bryant, and Pettey and Fendall brought the
ball to the half-way flag. i\fayo then attempted to relieve his side,
but was collared by 'Valdy, and a gooel run by Fenwick
carried the ball on to the line, and compelled the
visitors to touch down in self-defence. Mayo kicked off, and
Fenwick took the ball to the XXV flag, where scrimmages were at
once formed, in which J enkins and Bickmore took a prominent part.
Fenwick now made another excellent run, but was collared by
l\Iatthews, and a piece of wild passing enabled Baskett to take back
the ball. Cochrane then made a good rlln over half the
ground, from a good pass by Bryant, and obtained a try behind the
posts, which was neatly converted into a goal by Sheldon. Hardly
had the bltH been dropped into play once more, when Cochrane,
Fenwick, Bryant, Rogerson, and Bickmore, by some of the most
brilliant passing ever seen on the School Ground, brought the ball
fr.-,m the half-way flag into the visitors' XXV, where it was passed
to Harrison, who obtained another try between the posts: the kick
by Sheldon was again successful. Baskett kicked off; and the ball
was well punted by Fendall into touch. Runs by Fenwick and
Jenkins, and a dribble by Bickmore, were counterbalanced by the
good play of How, by whose exertions the ball wa~ brought into
neutral territory, where it remained until the call of time.

The School thus won a well contested match by six points to
nil. Where all played so well, it is difficult to select any for special
notice, but perhaps FenwicK, and Eryant, outside, and Jenkins,
Pettey, Bickmore, and Hog-erson, forward, worke(l hardest for the
home team, while, for the losers, Griffith, \V. H. l\Ianfield, Howell,
and Hodgson, did their utmost to avert defeat. The team& were as
follows :-

Mr. Baskett's XV.-H. R. W. Mayo, (back); M. C. Ll.
Griffith, T. Rowel!, G. G. Matthews, G. K. H. Brutton, (three
quarter backs) ; - Edwards, S. R. Baskett, (capt.), (half-backs);
·W. K Manfield, C. R. Mallfield, C. R. Hodgsou, J. Moore, T. Y.
Bethell, A. W. Philpott, Morres, Row, (forwards).
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The School: -R. W. Waldy, (back); W. fi'. Fendall , C. A.
Cochrane, (capt.), T. H. Lt Fenwick, (three-quarter backs) ;
H. C. Bryant, Chaldec0tt, (half-backs); C. G. Jellkills, W. P.
Pettey, G. H. Prevost, E. C. Rogcrson, C. K Bickmore, H. G.
Sheldon, Carey, ma., Harrison, ma., Nelson, ma., (forwards).

THE SCHOOL v. BATCOUBE RECTORY.

This match was played on the School ground on Saturday,
November 20th, aUlI resulted in ano~her victory for the School by
three goals and a try to na. Batcombe, however, played with but
fourteen men. Cochrane won the toss, and, as there was no wind,
decided to play up-hill. Ferguson started the game by a
magnificent kick, right. to the School touch-line; but Waldy returned
the ball to the School XXV, where scrimmages took place, until
Cochrane, by a good run, aUll, afterwards, the School forwards, by
slow, but snre, dribbling, drove back the visitors to their own
territory. Aftel' an obstinate scrimmage near the goal-line, Bickmore
succeeded in breakiug through and obtained the first try, which was
cOllverted into a goal by a good kick from Sheldon. Ferguson
kicked ofi'. and the School forwards by a good rush, in which they
were assisted by a run from Fenwick, took the game once more into
their opp;:ments' XXV. Scrimmages ellsued near the line, and
eventually Cochrane secured the ball, by a good pass from Bryant,
and scored a second try. The kick by Sheldon proved a failure.
Shortly afterwards, the visitors' ontsides by good passing brought the
game into the SCl1001 XXV, in answer to a run by Fenwick, but
the good play of 13ryant, Pettey and Bickmore averted the danger,
and the School furwards gradually pressed back their opponents,
until half-time was called.

Cochrane'8 kick was well followed up, and the ball was slowly
taken down to the enemy's line, where, after two unsuccessful passes
out, Fenwick got possession of the ball, and by a good run round,
placed a third try to the credit of the School from which Jenkins
kicked an easy goal. The kick-ofi' was badly returued : a good run
was made by Fenwick, and the visitors were shortly afterwards
compelled to touch down in self-defence. The kick by Ferguson
brought the game right into our XXV, but some good passing by
How, Rogersoll, and Harrison, and the determined play of the
forwards relieved the School. The visitors were then again pressed
back, until the ball was passed out, and neatly dropped over the
goal by Cochrane. A run by Ferguson was soon afterwards checked
by Chaldecott, and 1I[0l'1'es made a good dribble. After some
rather loose kicking, Ferguson again almost ran in, bnt was collared
somewhat luckily by Waldy. .Harrison then made an useful run
to the centre of the ground, but no fresh point was scored before
the naIl of time.
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For the School, Eryant, Bickmore, Pettey, and J enkins,
,vere most conspicuous, while Ferguson, Clarke, 'Vhatman,
and:iLyon, were the pick of the Batcombe team.

The teams were as follows:

Bateombe Rectory.-H. J. Reid, (back); V. Ferguson, (capt.,)
L. St. John, H. Heskett, (three-quarter backs); A. S. Clarke, W.
Halliday, (half-backs); A. B. Whatman, F. C. Yardley, W. K.
Grimble, F. C. Lyon, W. Smith, W. H. Long, H. E. Hudson, F.
K. Wilson, (forwards).

The ScllOol.-R. W. Waldy, (back); R. Harrison, C. A.
Cochrane, (capt.,) T. H. Lt Fenwick, (three-quarter backs) ; H. C.
Bryant, Chaldecott, (half-backs); C. G. Jenkins, W. P. Pettey, C.
E. Bickmore, G. H. Prevost, E C. RogerEon, H. G. Sheldon, S.
Carey, How, Morres, (forwards).

THE SCHOOL. v. SOUTH DORSET.

This match was played on the School ground on \Vednesday,
December 1st, and resulted in an easy victory for the home team,
by a goal and five tries to nil.

Cochrane won the toss, and, as usual, elected to play up.
Reed kicked off, and the ball was soon worked into the visitor;;'
XXV, whence Fenwick ran in and obtained the fir;;t trv for the
School; but the kick by Sheldon failed. The ball was the"n kicked
out, and well returned by Felldall. Scrimmages ensued in
neutral territory, until Lewis, by a fine kick into touch, brought
the game into the School XXV; but Carver soon regained the lOot
ground, passed the ball to Pettey, who carried it past half-way.
Loose scrimmages followed, in which Jenkins was conspicuous.
Fenwick then made a good run, but was coliamd by Lewis. Shortly
afterwards, Carver succeeded in getting a second try behind the
posts, which was converted by J eakins. into a goal. Euns were
now made by L€wis and Manfield for Dorset, and by Femlall for
the School, and, owing to Pett,ey's dribbling, the visitors' XXV
'\l as again invaded, when Cochralle ran in behind the posts.
Sheldon's kick was again a failure. Un tbe ball being restarted,
l\1anfieH got off, but was collared by Carver, and a rush by the
School forwards was checked by Lewis. HolV then scored flOIll a
pass by Bickmore, but Cochrane's kick was unsuccessful. Half-time
was now called.

Cochrane kicked off, and the game was at once carried into the
visitors' XXV. l\fanfield recovered some of the lost ground, hut
the School forwards pressed on, and, after a few scrimmages, forced
their opponents to touch down. \Yhen the game was recommenced
Cochrane returned the ball by a good kick into touch, and, directly
after, scored his second try. The kick b'y Fenwick proved a
failure. Scrimmages were then renewed in the visitors' XXV, and
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runs were made by Fendall and Fenwick for the School, and
althoug:1 Bael,house and l\lanfield did their hest to relieve their side,
the visitors' were soon after again forced to touch down in self
defence. After some loose kicking, Rogerson scored from a pass by
Br.rant; but Fentlall's kick was unsuccessful. No fresh point was
subsequently gained, the School generally lar-king energy, and so
ended a very one-sided, but pleasant, game. The sides were as
under :-

South Dorset :-A. Seymour, (back) ; G. C. Lewis, C. Phipps,
C. R. :Manfield, S. E. Symes, (three-quarter backs) ; A. H. Backhouse,
'V. B. Reed, (capt.,) N. Parsons, W. H. Manfield, _<\. B. Clarke,
J. Moore, H. Mansford, A. B. Whittle, Nelson, Findlay, (forwards).

The &lwol.·-Clapin, (back); W. ff. FendaIl, C. A. Cochrane,
(capt.,) T. H. Ll. Fenwick, (three-quarter backs); H. C. Bryant,
H. B. Carver, (half-backs); C. G. J enkins, W. P. Pettey, C. E.
Bickmore, E. C. ltogerson, H. G. Shaldon, R. Harrison, S. Carey,
How, Landon, (forwards).

THE SOHOOL 1.1. YEOVIL (RETURN).

This match was played on Saturday, December 4th, and
resulted in a draw, neither side being able to score. The School
were severely h'1ndicapped by the loss of Fenwick and Prevost.
Cochrane won the toss, and Baskett accordingly kicked off. The
ball was dropped by Cochrane to the half-way flag, and here
scrimmages took place for nearly a quarter-of-an-hour, when a run
was attempted by Phipps. He was, however, well collared
by 'Valdy, and scrimmages were again formed in neutral
territory, in which Pettey, Bickmore, and Baskett were conspicuous
by their good play. Cochrane and Jenkins now took the ball to
the visitors' XXV, by some excellent dribbling, but House came to
the rescue, aLd, by an equally good piece of dribbling, brought
back the game to the centre of the ground. Waldy now got hold
of the ball, and carried it once Illore into the Yeovil XXV.
Scrimmages ensued, until Griffith alId Phipps worked their way into
neutral territory, but Cochrane and \Valdy at once returned the
ball. After SJme obstiI1ate play, House ran to the centre of the
gruund, where he was collared by Fendal!. The Yeovil forwards
now drove haek the School into their XXV, where runs were
attempted by Griffith: but, by the excellent play of Sheldon and
Jenkins. the ball was taken hack iuto neutral territory. The visitors
again pressed on, and the School kicked the ball outside behind
just before half-time was called.

Cochrane kicked off, a11d Carver ran into the visitors' XXV.
Here Griffith gut off, but was promptly collared by Cochrane, and
scrimmages took place, in which Rogerson played a prominent part.
Hodgson dribbled the ball back to the half·way flag, and Griffith,
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by a good run, carried it into the School XXV, but it was
kicked back by Clapin to the centre of the ground. .Jenkins and
How rlribblerl it to the Yeovil XXV, but it was at once returned
by Houee into neutral territory. Parsons now headed a rush to the
School XXV, where he was well tackled by Jenkins, and some
magnificent passing by the School took back the ball.
Howell got off; as did House, but the collaring of the School was
too good, and after some further scrimmages had taken place, time
was called.

For the ,isitors, House, Griffith, and RodgsOIl played well;
while, Fendall, Jenkins, Rogerson and Pettey did good service for
the School. The teams were :--

Yeovil :-N. Parsons, (back); M. C. Ll. Griffith, ']'. Howell,
C. Phipps, (three-quarter backs); H. H. House, A. H. Backhouse,
(half-backs); S. R. Baskett, (capt,) R. M. P. Parsons, W. Bond,
A. B. Clarke, J. 'iVoolmington, W. H. Manfield, A. W. Philpott,
C. H. Hodgsun, A. Seymour, (forwards).

The School :-Clapin, (back); W. ft. Fendall, C. A. Cochrane,
(capt.,) R. W. Waldy, (three-quarter backs); n. C. Bryant,
H. B. Carver, (half-backs); C. G. Jenkins, W. P. Pettey,
C. E. Bickmore, E. C. Rogerson, H. G. Sheldon, R. Harrison,
S. Carey, S. How, I,andon, (forwards).

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Sherborne SchoollVIusical Society gave its 93rd Concert
on November 9th. The shortness of the programme was all that
the carping critic could find fault with, consideringthe little time
given to rehearsing, for the energies of the Society ha ve, of course,
been chiefly occupied with practice for the Messe Solmnelle.
As to details: Fowler's trio for three violins was excellently given
by Groves, Cardale and Lloyd j as" was also Wely's rather
uninteresting "Offertoire " by Wybergh, and Gounod's Fantasia
on Faust, for two violins (Cardale and Lloyd) and piano (Knobel).
In the very pretty chorus" The Arrow and the Song," the tenors
seemed to go somewhat astray, duubtless from insufficient
practice-a cause which also rather interfered with the effect of
the Pilgrim's Chorus from Tannhliuser. Vve were pleased,
however, to hear the Tannhiiuser Chorus, and also the Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrz'n, and are always glad when 1\11'. Parker
introduces us to such portions of \Vagner as are suitable for the
Concert room. Mr. Parker's charming song" A Shepherd in the
,Forest Lay," (with violin obbligato by Mr. Donkin,) was beautifully
sung by Turner. We sincerely regret that we shall hear him this
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term for the last time as a soprano soloist, and anxiously look
round for a worthy successor. A great feature of the Concert was
Mr. Wentworth Bennett's Flute solo from Handel's 3n! Sonata,
which was, of course, excellently rendered.

The day being the Prince of Wales' birthday, the chorus
.. God bless the Prince of Wales" was sung before the National
Anthem-and here we would gladly draw a veil. The behaviour
of some members of the School, which had before been, to say
the least, very unseemly, became at this point really unpardonable.
Loyal sentiments are arimirable, and we are delighted to hear them
expressed, but the expression should not transgress the limits of
" good form." Surely the reputation of the School counts for
something with us, and it should be the interest of influential
members of the School to preserve something like decorum, and
not to allow the rest to disgrace that reputation. We appeal to
the unmusical minority to show some good taste by not destroy
ing all possible enjoyment in the results of the Choir's time and
labour.

We append the programme :-
I. MINUET ~FR01r;SAMSON

2. ORGAN SOLO Overture to Egmont
1\lr. Parker.

3. BRIDAL CHORUS (Lohengrin)
f. TRIO FOR THREE VIOLI~S

.. The Gentle Fiddlers" ••
Cardale, Groves, and Lloyd.

5. FLUTE SOLO Adagio, Allegro and Bourree from
Sonata No 3

Jlfr. Wentworth.Bennett.

6. CHORUS .. The Arrow and the Song" ••

7. VIOLIN SOLO Rondo from the gth Concerto .•
Lloyd.

Offertoire ••
Wybergh.

" A Shepherd in the Forest Lay'. LouIs N. Parker
Turner, rni.

Violin Obbligato:-Mr. E. H. DC'nkin.

10. TRIO FOR TWO VIOLINS AND PIA1;O
·Fantasia on " Faust "
Lloyd, Cardale, 'md Knobe!.

PILGRIlIlS (Tannhauser)
Belphegor

~ob ,&CC$$ tf?c ~rittCc of ~'lCC$.

~ob $'lt'c tf?c @uccn.
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HINDHEAD HILL.

Note.-On this hill a traveller was murdered by three men in the early
part of the century..

(Vide the picture in Turner's Liber Studioru1II.)

The moon has risen, the night is still,
The road gleams white over Hindhead Hill,

Save for a single blot,
Something that lies in the moonlight there,
Looking up at the stars with a dead, fixed stare:

Living, dead,-or what?
Three men hurry across the heath,
White moon above, grey mist beneath,

Down hill, over gorse and heather,
Up through dark pines, over hill and dale,
In the summer night: at the plover's wail,

They shudder and draw together.
On Hindhead top grins a gallows-tree,
Hanging therefrom are dead men three,

A sight to the country round j

And all day long come the carrion-crows,
And their fetters dance, when the night-wind blows,

On high with a gruesome sound.
Q.E.D.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the "SMrburnian."
DEAR lUR EDITOR,

On going into the Library a few days ago, I was horrified to see
that a large number of books were lying about, uncared for, and in the
wildest disorder imaginable. The came of such a state of things I
conceive to be that the members of the Sixth Form, who frequent the
Library, are too apt to forget to put their books away, when they have
finished with them, in the hope that the Librarians will relieve them of
that duty. The remedy, therefore, lies in their hands; but, if the evil were
found to increase rather than decrease, for I believe the Librarians are
seldom to be met with in the Library, I would recommend that an cfficer
be appointed. possibly one of Charles' sons, whose duty it would be to
c:>lleet, and put away the books every evening. There is another grievance,
to which I would beg to call your attention, namely, the dearth of ink and
of writing-materials, which so often exists. There is, in fact, if I may be
pardoned the parody, .. paper, paper everywhere, but not a drop of ink! "
\Vould it not be possible to keep a bottle of ink, as well as an assortment of
pens, in the Library?

Trusting that these suggestions will be favourably received, I beg to
subscribe myself,
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Yours truly,
A.C.B.

Believe me,
Yours, etc.,

XV.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Allow me to correct a mistake in your last number. You mention

Rhllades' House as having won the Senior Cricket Cup last season, for the
third year in succession. This is not the case, although no one would think
of doubting that they ought to have done so.

W·ith regard to our correspondent's last remark, we have only to say, tot
homines, quot sententiae. \Ve must apologize however, for the error, which was
due to au oversight.-En. SHIR.]
DEAR SIR,

l\Iy object in wrmng this letter is to propose the introduction of
white jerseys ou the lower Ground, where the passing is at present a great
deal worse than in the House Games, for, whereas in the latter the House
jerseys of the two sides make a sufficient distinction, no one is able on the
Lower Ground to distingllish friend from foe, ou account of the medley of
variously-coloured jerseys. \Vhite jerseys have proved a decided success in
Upper Ground Games, aud I hope that the authorities will see their way
towards introducing them elsewhere.

DEAR SIR,
What has become of the Literary Society?

YOllrs, etc.,

'71"~

[Waut of space compels us to omit several letters. ]

UNIVERSITY HONOUR.

J. D. Roberts, First Scholarship, Hertford College, Oxford.

SCHOOL NEWS.

'Ve omitted to mention in Ollr last issue that C. L. H. Chaldecott (f)
was presented with his 1st XI colours at the end of last term.

\Ve are glad to see thatA. G. Aldolls (b), our late Captaiu of Football,
h'ls beeu playing for Oxford Uuiversity, under Rugby UUiOU Rules. F. A.
Pitts-Tucker (a) has also been playing for i:l. Thomas' Hospital.

H. H. House, Esq., O.S., has been takiug the Sixth ~'orm dllriug the
past term, in the place of 1\11'. Donkin, who, we regret to say, has entirely
given up form-work.

\V. C. Penney, O.S., and C. F. Venn, O.S., have joined the staff of
masters at Blundell's School, Tiverton, and at King Edward VIth's i:lch',ol,
Stratford.on-Avon, respectively.

F. J. Lys, O.S., is now a master at St. Edward's School, Oxford.
Mr. Lewis l\Iorris, 0.::;., author of the "Epic of Hades," bas lately

published a tragedy in five acts, entitled" Gycia," which has met with a
very favourable reception.

We must congratulate C. Johns (e) on his having been presented with
the Royal Humane Society's bronze medal, for saving the life of a boatman,
named White, on Belfast Lough, duriug the Midsummer holidays. The
presentation was made by the Headmaster in the Big School on October 29th.
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The Library has now been thrown open at certain hours to a limited
number of members of the School. The privilege seems to be greatly
appreciated, to judge from the large attendance on ::>unday afternoons.

The followillg have been presented with their colours :-lst XV: W. P.
Pcttey (fi, C. E. Bickmore (a), H. C Bryant (f), E. U. RogE;rson (h), 2nd XV:
T. H. Ll. Fenwick (p), H. G. Sheldon (a), H. B. Carver (h), R. Harrison (d),
S. Carey (f), S. How (a).

The first paperchase of the season was run on Wednesday, November
24th, the hares being W. D. Lloyd (c), C. F. Parry (d), T, L. OliveI' (e).
The meet was in the School Court, and the course taken was over the
" Antelope" field, through Oborne and the back of :'\lilborne Port, and
home by Hayden and the Park. The first of the hounds to arrive was C.
Lonsdale (d), who ran very pluckily throughout. The bags were brought in
by E. A. Wise (a), and A. W, Foote (a).

1\1. Alexandre Guilmant, Organist de la '.rrinite, Paris, gave an Organ
Recital on December 10th, when the Musical Society sang Gounod's Messe
Solennelle to his accompaniment. The performance was given in aid of the
Schoolroom Organ Fund.

Want of space compels us to postpone aU notice of the Debating Society's
proceedings until our next appearance in public,

(a) School House; (h) Wood's; (c) Price's; (d) Blanch's; (e) 'Wilson's;
(f> Rhoades'; (q) Wildman's.

The Erlitors beg to acknowledge, with thanks, subscriptions from the
following :-Rev. A. C. Clapin, \V. H. G. Southcomb, Esq., G. E. \V.
Highmore, Esq., V. \CV. Dowell, Esq., E. C Henning, Esq., R. Black Roach
Esq., A. 8. Littlewood, Esq., C. Bathurst, Esq., J\L H. Green, Esq., A.
Cattley, Esq., C. H. Salisbury, Esq., H. H. House, Esq., R. F. \V. Holme,
Esq.. A. \Vyatt-Smith, Esq., C. F. Venu. Esq., K de B. Thurston, Esq.,
A. A. Coutanche, Esq., A. B. Church, Esq., A. G. Aldous, Esq., R. H.
Garrett, Esq., R. C. Jllaunsell, Esq., P. J. English, Esq.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

C.D., "Glaucus," and others :-Your contributions will appear
in onr next.

"Young Hopeful" :-Your statements are hardly correct, and
prove that you either do not possess a card of matches, or, if you
do, that you have not paid much attention thereto. You must
bear in mind that most Clubs, when asked to come down and play
the School, stipulate that a return match shoulJ be playeJ on their
own ground: an arrangement whICh is utterly out- of the question.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following
contemporaries :-lIJl1l'lIluriiln (3), City ot' London School Magazine,
C,(rfltusian, (2), TonlJ1'i,lgirJn (2), Durhum University Joul'Il1l1 (3).
Ousel, Blundelli:m, Rufhin School l~fllgazille, Fettesian, Loreftonian,
l"'orvicensil/1z, S. Jfurk's Sehoul Jlaguzine, UppinglulIll SellOul
lJJagazille, Blue, A!r.tlve1'ldun (2), Reptonian, Thistle, lVellingtonian.
Raven, Cl'winian, CliJtonian, Lmzdng Collpge Mugazl~ne. RossalUan.
Nelsonian, H,tile.lJuw·il.l1z, Bromsgrovian,' S. Edward's School
Chronicle. ((Jxrord) , Runleian, TJlula, Lily.


